At His Service: Part 1

First in an exclusive and red hot
mini-series from New York Times
bestselling author Suzanne Rock.Leo
Percontis life is spinning out of control. As
head of his familys hotel conglomerate, its
his job to save his family from bankruptcy.
At the center of his turmoil is Karin Norell,
a quiet, alluring housekeeping manager
who
compliments
his
dominating
personality and lets him feel in control
once more. As Karin explores her passion
her feelings for Leo deepen. Unfortunately,
Karin and Leo come from
different
worlds, and when the two worlds collide,
the cost can be devastating. As the service
staff at The Palazzo rise up against the
Perconti family, both Leo and Karin are
faced with losing what each of them holds
most dear. Together they must learn that
true power comes from vulnerability and
trust that can only happen when you let
your insecurities go. Read all four parts of
this sensational e-seriesand look for the full
volume of At His Service in June 2015
from St. Martins Paperbacks.
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